ANNEX I

ORCHESTRE PHILHARMONIQUE DE RADIO FRANCE

Audition for a principal viola

June 8th and 10th, 2024

VACANCY:
1 position for a principal viola

APPLICATION CLOSING DATE:
Monday May 20th 2024
(With proof of postage)

CATEGORY:
Super soliste

GROSS ANNUAL REMUNERATION:
56 567,64 €
Except allowance

STARTING DATE:
To be agreed
ANNEX II - Program

ORCHESTRE PHILHARMONIQUE DE RADIO FRANCE

Audition for a principal viola

June 8th and 10th, 2024

1st eliminatory round

- SCHUBERT: Arpeggione Sonata, 1st movement
- Orchestral excerpts:
  - MOZART: The Magic Flute, Overture
  - RAVEL: Daphnis and Chloé – excerpts

2nd eliminatory round

- BARTÓK: Viola Concerto, 2nd and 3rd movements
- ZIMMERMANN: Sonata for Solo Viola (1955) - excerpts
- BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3 - excerpts

Final round

- BACH: 4th suite for Solo Cello, Allemande and Courante
- BERG: Wozzeck – viola solo - excerpts
- RICHARD STRAUSS: Don Quixote - viola solo - excerpts
- RAVEL: Mother Goose suite - viola solo - excerpts
- SCHÖNBERG: Verklärte Nacht in its entirety (viola 1 part with solos)

INFORMATION

- On the day of the audition, the jury will confirm the choice of excerpts.
- These pieces can be requested to be played or replayed in each round. The jury has the right to stop the candidate at any time, or to ask them to play again.